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Please see our Pick and Pack Terms and Conditions below: 

Barcode and Packing Slip 

All products must be barcoded to function with our outbound scanning system. 

- The packing slip you provide us with must have the barcode that is on your product. If it 

does not have the barcode, we do not guarantee any accuracy.  

o When you are creating your Pick and Pack listing, use the barcode/FNSKU that 

is on your product. 

o Images below for reference 

 

Product Barcode 
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Submit a work order using: 

o   https://WorldCraft Logisticslogistics.com/order/fbm.php   

§ Username: wcl 

§ Password: 9096321643 

- During this time, we do not promise any orders to be picked within 24 business hours. It 

may take from 48-72 business hours to process. 

- We understand you have more than 1 order daily. We ask you to submit one bulk order 

with an excel file attachment.  

Please see sample: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bJkxagZLoZVsYH72TCJrIN15PH0hlons6zowy

6tLsQE/edit?usp=sharing  

- The excel file must have the total unit count you are shipping out within the work order. 

The excel file count is the count inputted into our system. If the count is wrong on your 

end and your team requests a stock count, we will charge you an hourly rate. 

Carrier: 

- WorldCraft Logistics will not be held responsible for any delay in transit time caused by 

the carrier, or if the package is lost or damaged occurs during transits by the carrier. 

- WorldCraft Logistics also has a sheet confirming the product was sent out. After it is 

scanned out and loaded onto the carrier’s feeder, we are no longer responsible for the 

package(s).  

Insurance:  

- Worldcraft Logistics, LLC has the appropriate and necessary third-party cargo legal 

liability coverage in respects of liabilities arising from our customers' cargo whilst in our 

storage facility. 

** WorldCraft Logistics’ Guarantee ** 

- We understand error will occur at some point of Pick and Pack process, but we are 

proud to offer a “WorldCraft Logistics’ Guarantee”, which guarantees 99% accuracy; 

however, we rarely see more than 1% error.  

- WorldCraft Logistics ships your packages accurately and on time by utilizing cutting-

edge Pick and Pack warehouse services. We are confident in our Pick and Pack 

fulfillment services that we pay our customers $15 every time we mispack an order, even 

though we almost never have to. Our dedicated staff and modern Pick and Pack 

warehouse services will ensure that your orders are delivered safely to your customers 

each and every time. 

https://worldcraftlogistics.com/order/fbm.php
https://worldcraftlogistics.com/order/fbm.php
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bJkxagZLoZVsYH72TCJrIN15PH0hlons6zowy6tLsQE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bJkxagZLoZVsYH72TCJrIN15PH0hlons6zowy6tLsQE/edit?usp=sharing
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*** WorldCraft Logistics will notify our valued customers in advance (30 days) if there are 

any updates to our Rates and Terms.*** 

Notice: 

*** All prices showcased on the WORLDCRAFT Logistics website are only estimates. 

Actual prices may vary depending on a variety of factors. Please be aware that the quote 

is only good for 7 days. *** 

WorldCraft Logistics may sometimes have the mistakes or errors on our website due to 

technical issues and reserves the right to change any information on this website, including 

these Terms and Conditions, without notice.  

To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, WorldCraft Logistics will reimburse the 

customer for only in-house damage by manufacturing cost, and once the cargo leaves our 

warehouse, WCL will not be liable for any damages (including but not limited to incidental, 

consequential, special, exemplary, or punitive damages, lost profits, or damages resulting from 

business interruption, personal injury, or property damage) resulting from the use or inability to 

use jurisdictions do not allow the limitation of liability for personal injury or for incidental or 

consequential damages, so this limitation may not apply to you. 

 You expressly agree to indemnify, defend, reimburse, release, and hold WorldCraft Logistics 

harmless for any and all loss, expense, damage, or liability resulting from your use of our 

website or your breach of these terms and conditions. 

 

 


